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between a contemporary interest in the material qualities of sceno
graphy and an awareness of those qualities believed to have existed in 
the theatres of antiquity, of pre-Renaissance Europe, in the commedia 
dell'arte and in non-Western performance cultures. 

An equally imponant and revealing theme within the period has 
been the attempt to integrate the place (the architecture) and the space 
(the scenographic location within the architecture) to the point in 
some instances where it is not sensible to separate a discussion of 
the architecture from a discussion of scenography. The inability of the 
twentieth century to design a successful theatte building is a sig
nificant indication of uncenainty over the function of theatre as much 
as it is an architectural and scenographic challenge. But running 
strongly throughout theatrical endeavour and experiment, from the 
initial rejection of the material realism of the nineteenth century to 
the present time, and serving as a leitmotif of scenographic energy, has 
been an urgent investigation of the materials used to make theatre and 
performance. A potent issue that unifies the ideas of anists as diverse 
as Edward Gordon Craig, Vsevelod Meyerhold, Caspar Neher, jerzy 
Grotowski, Peter Brook, josef Svoboda, Roben Wilson and Roben 
Lepage is a concern for an examination of the 'tools of the trade', the 
nature and qualities of the materials and technologies with which an 
may be made. Indeed, the manifestos of laboratories, workshops, 
schools of theatre, and experimental theatre studios throughout the 
period frequendy isolate this exploration as one of their principal 
aims. The work of these theatre anists represents, in many ways, a 
celebration of the 'quiddity' of theatrical performance, the phenom
enological actuality of the smells, colours, textures, sounds and move
ment of performance; in shon a celebration of the lived experience of 
being in the presence of performance. Inevitably, therefore, the an 
of that compound experience itself becomes the theoretical and 
experimental focus of the twentieth century. Their conclusions pro
pose an an that is independent of dramatic literature and that will 
generate anistic self-sufficiency within itself. Moreover, their achieve
ment and their manifestos propose a vision of theatre where there 
is a seamless and creative interface between theatre, performance 
and technology. 

Performing Great 
Exhibitions 
A Nineteenth-century Speciality 

'Material realism' would be an appropriate term to.describe the basic 
scenographic language used in the theatre of the ~netee?th. century. 
Although it had clear antecedents in the perspecnve. pnnct~les and 

· technoloaies of the Italian Renaissance, matenal reahsm as a 
sceruc cr • • h 1 'gh th 
theatre language may be considered to begin m ~ e ate e~ t.een 

tury and can be attributed to new scenographtc values mstttuted 
~~n the' painter Philippe de Loutherbourg during his shon, but 
extremely influential, period of work at Drury Lane theatre from 
1772 to 1780.1 After he left Drury Lane, he created what was t~ 
become a highly successful and influent~al ~iniature theatre e.xpen
ence, the Eidophusikora, at his home m Ltsle Street off Letcest~r 
Square. He returned to the theatre once more, to Cov~nt Gar~en tn 

1785, to design and to collaborate with john. 0 Keefe. m the 
production of the spectacular travelogue pantonume ~ma•: or,, A 
trip around the world. Although he wrote little, and cenainly nothi~ 
that could be thought of as offering a theory of scenograph~, hts 
practice and its implications for theatre and performance establ~shed 
attitudes and approaches that were to remain in force, ~ffectively, 
until they were radically questioned and ovenhrown by an~sts su~h ~s 
Aurelien-Marie Lugne-P~ at the Theatre de !'Oeuvre m Parts m 
1893 Edward Gordon Craig when he left the ~ndon Ly~eum 
Thea;re in 1896, Adolphe Appia in his boo~ La Mus~que et I~ Mue en 
Seine of 1898, or Vsevelod ~erhold m the New Studto of the 
Moscow Art Theatre in 1905-6. 

11 
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The innovation repre ented by Lourherbourg work in the late 
eighteenth century hould be een a initiating not merely a new cenic 
tyle with significant technological implication but al o a period of 
ei mic tran irian in the functioning of the theatre. To illu trate 
omething of the extent and ignificance of thi change the chart in 

Table 1 contain two column : on the left there i a li ring of atti
tude and qualitie that may be a ociated with European theatrical 
pre entation from roughly the middle of the eventeenth century until 
the do ing year of the eighteenth century - that i until the practice 
of Lourherbourg. On the right are corre ponding qualitie that may be 
a ociated with European theatrical pre entation from the do e of the 
eighteenth century until they were rejected and/or challenged during 
the early twentieth century. It i obviou ly important that the e 
implied tran irian hould be een a tendencies and mark of a 
developing and changing ae thetic many of which developed hap
hazardly and over varying and in orne in ranee con iderable period 
of time. For example, it would be true to ay that Loutherbourg' 
cenic practice propo e or at lea t indicate a ignificant darkening 

of the auditorium wherea lighting technology (and ultimately the 
ocial and arti tic impetu that in pired that technology) did not 

achieve thi until quite late in the nineteenth century. imilarly many 
theatre maintained rock of generic cene that were in use 
throughout the nineteenth century, although the preference in the 
principal theatre may have been for cu tom-de igned and cu tom
painted cene . In contra t to thi , the architecture of theatre rather 
rapidly implemented change quite early in the nineteenth century a it 
en hrined the viewpoint and framing of the pro cenium arch a a 
fundamental quality and determinant of theatrical ae rhetic. 

The concern and achievement of individual artist may be e am
ined in the light of thi contra ring of attitude . lt would for example 
be po ible to think of David Garrick' mo t ignificant achieve
ment a an actor a hi ability to become o ab orbed into character 
for brief moment , and with uch an inten ity of pre entation that 
he wa able to temporarily tran port hi audience. He expanded 
the ocially con tructed under tanding of acceptable performance for 
brief moment by becoming in orne way the character of Hamlet 
rather than showing the character of Hamlet to the audience. Hi 
acting therefore may be de cribed a propo ing a era ing of the 
harply contra ring attitude indicated in the chart: on Garrick' 

fir t appearance in London at Goodman Fields theatre in 1741 the 
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Table 1 in European theatrical pre entation 

• The actor wa rai cd on a platform 
in the arne architectonic pace a the 
audicn c- a large forestagc, a 'limina l 
pace' ct withtn the auditorium. 

• Co tumc crvcd a a codaficd 'trade 
uniform' of acting' ith a charade-like 
indication or emblem of character and 
hi tori al period. 

• ctor and audience bared mu h of 
the arne light that illuminated the 
entire thcarrc. 

• The audience bared an intense 
awarcoc of irs individuality and of 
it If a a group. 

• The actor had an inrcn c awarcoc 
of the pre encc of the audience. 

• cncry ' a drawn from rock - u d 
over and over again - painted by arti 
a generi ccne . 

• cncry wa con idered a a capital 
mvc tmcnr. Italian arci t (the Bibicna , 
Cipriani crvaodoni) toured Europe 
upplymg theatre .3 

• Technology wa on di play and 
enjoyed a part of the pe ta lc -
cene change were vi iblc. 

• cnery crvcd a an appo itc 
decorative background to the 
performance - it did not provide 
an cmbra ing, phy acal environment 
for the dramati action. 

• The mode of tbcauc tended toward 
the pre cotational and rhetorical· the 
audience bared in the cxpericn c of 
performan c· they admired they wept 
they laughed and they applauded tbe 
di play of on ummarc kill. 

c.lB00-1900 

• The a tor wa rai ed on a platform 
in a different architcctoni pa c from 
that of the audieo c - beyond a 
framing pro ccoium arch. 

• Co rumc was con ciou ly re carcbcd 
and de igned, and tried to fully 
realize the dramatic character and 
the hi torical period. 

• Actor occupied a brightly alluminatcd 
acting pace ' ith a corrc poodmg 
reduction in light on the audien c - the 
darkened auditorium became a reahty 
by the Ia t decade of the runetcenrh 
century. 

• The audience wa invited to ' lo c' ItS 

individuality in the act of public 
pectator hip. 

• A tors bad lc awarene of the 
audience- rani lav ki urged hi actor 
to perform a though the audience were 
not present. 

• enery ' a cu tom de igocd and made 
for the produ tioo. 

• encry ' a increa iogly onsidcrcd 
to be di po able when the production 
wa removed from the repertory. 

• Tc boot gy ' a till enjoyed a part 
of the pectaclc, but wa bidden 
behind architecture and ccni 
illu ion - coc changes were hidden. 

• cocry aimed to provide an embra ing 
environment for the dramati action. 

• The mode of theatre tended tO\ ard 
the reprc cnraciooal; the audience 
wimc d a harmoniou ly conceived 
'other' world· they were invited to be 
trao ported· to become ab orbed, 
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lea ing actor of t~e previou generation Jame Quin rated: 'If thi 
young fellow be nghr then I and all the other actor . . . are wrong. 

'fht change m armude i manife r in cenography and · d 
I 

. tt pen anr 
rech_no ogte . cenery and co turne that traditionally showed the 
audtence an emblem of a location haracrer or hi rorical period now 
began the attempt to per uade an audience rhar they we b · 

I
. . . reo ervmg 

an acrua try a tmulacrum mdeed in orne ca e ro try t · h . . o convmce r e 
audtence that they were lookmg at the thing it elf Wh L h 
b · d h ' · b d . . · en our er
our~ negottate t JO . e cnptton by writing to Garrick in 1 72 he 

had ltrtle doubt about ht own abilitie and the radical extent of hi 
propo ed change : 

1 must invent s.cenery, which will have the effect of creat . ing a new sensation 
upon the publtc. To thts end, I must change the manner of lighting the sta e 
so as to serve the effects of the painting. 1 must also chan th g . . ge e method of 
pulling off simultaneously an enttre scene - and g II . . enera y, alter such 
machinery as mtght be necessary to the aspiration of m t 

1 
Furthermore, I must make a small model of the seltlngs and y ahents. · · · 
. everyt ing that 
ts needed, to scale, painted and detailed so as to put the k. 

d . . wor inQ painters 
an machtntsts and others on the right track by being able to fatt fully copy 
mY models .... I shall draw 1n colour the costumes for th . e actors and the 
dancers. I must dtscuss my work with the composer and th b 

11 e a et-master. 

Figure 3 The 18th- enrury theatre of rhetori : a riot at Artaxerxes 
GarJen Theatre 1 63 (London, V&A Theatre Museum). ovenr 
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. If you were to gtve me full authority over all of your workers, I would use 
this trust as an onest man and treat your interests as my own.4 

Lourherbourg demand for complete ae theric control over all i ual 
a peer of production and hi belief in the centrality of the de igner 
place within the production compan do ely echoed the work of 
Jean-George overre who wrote Lettres sur Ia danse et les ballets 
(Lyon 1 69) and who e theory reached beyond matter of chore
ography: Let the poet come down from their acred mount: let each 
arti t in hi department at the opera act in concert and gi e each 
their mutual a i rance.'5 

Demand and e hortation uch a the e give a clear indication 
of the future value and attitude of nineteenth-century theatre. 
It implementation enabled the ae thetic unity and pictorial harmony 
that would eventually integrate the co turned actor within the cenic 
environment that wa to be e rabli hed on the rage. In the mean
time during the late eighteenth century the actor way down on 
the fore rage -; earing an increa ingly accurate and detailed co turne 
wa beginning to be omething of a pictorial anomaly within the 
architectural and ocial context of the contemporary theatre. The 
de ire, therefore to remo e the actor from their fore rage et within 
the audience pace and to locate them further up rage, placing 
them within the cenic frame wa a ignificant factor that influenced 
change in the architecture of theatre in the early year of the 
nineteenth century. Changing acting ryle new cenic technique and 
technologie new approache to rage co tume and authenticity, 
and corre pondingly new architectural olurion all centred upon 
attempt to find way of ab orbing the audience into the fictional 
world offered by the theatre. Theorie of ab orption of the pecrator 
into the mental 'other' world generated by art are not of cour e 
uniquely theatrical in their application and indeed they are reflected 
in all art form and pro ide a foundation of romantic activity 
throughout Europe. 

In Britain Lourherbourg' reputation and e pecially the Eidophu
sikon model theatre which long outlived hi full- cale theatre work 
erved a a manual of a piration and technique for the generation of 
cene painter of the 1 20 and 1 30 uch a Clark on- canfield 

David Robert and the Grieve family of arri t .6 It i likely that hi 
inability to implement fully hi cenic a pi ration at Drur Lane wa a 
ignificant factor in hi creation of the miniature theatre over which 

he had complete arri tic control. For example Lourherbourg had 
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ambition for lighting the rage and repre enting meteorology that 
went far beyond illumination. ew paper review and audience 
re pon e indicate that he wanted lighting to establi h mood and to 
repre ent change in atmo phere, but thi almo t certainly e ceeded 
the capability of the lighting equipment available wherea the de ired 
effect could be created on the miniature tage at hi home - po ibly 
experimenting with the rgand lamp which u ed a tubular wick in 
place of a flat ribbon. 7 

Out ide Britain, where many theatre enjoyed royal and courtly 
patronage con iderable energy and money were pent in develop
ing tage machinery that enabled the individual element of a 
cene to be combined o that the manipulation of a ingle winch could 

bring about a unified tran formation of the entire cene. The e ence 
of uch technology involved the mounting of individual wing flat 
onto below- rage wheeled truck rather than having them running 
in urface-mounted groove which required corre ponding upper 
groove to upport the flat . All the truck might then be linked 
with rope to 'drum and haft' winche below rage and to imilar 
machinery for the cloud and ceiling hurter in the flie above the 
tage. Although orne ignificant change were undertaken at Drury 

Lane when Loutherbourg arrived there i no indication that uch 
major infra- tructural change wa carried out. The model rage, 
however could more ea ily pre ent the benefit of uch new tech
nology. Writing hi remini cence orne thirty year later William 
Henry Pyne report that the painter Gain borough wa o entranced 
by the effect of the Eidophusikon that for orne time he talked of 
little el e and 'him elf a great experimentali t, could not fail to admire 
cene wrought to uch perfection by the aid of o many collateral 

inventions' . Pyne wa e pecially impre ed with the exten ive u e of 
ound effect the ubdety of which would have been lo t in the full
ize theatre, and credit Loutherbourg with the introduction of a new 

art the 'picture que of ound'. The Eidophu.sikon therefore eem to 
have enabled the ae thetic harmony the controlled integration of 
vi ual and aural element , that wa implied in Loutherbourg' letter 
to Garrick but which may well have been unachievable at Drury 
Lane theatre. 

The implication for theatre management and for the proce e of 
production that were embedded in Loutherbourg propo al were to 
underpin the developing concept of production and the emergence of 
the director during the nineteenth century: from the Kemble family 
archaeologically accurate recon auction at Covent Garden Theatre 
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f the centur to the careful preci ion of Henry 
in the early year o h L m Theatre and, throughout Europe 

. · toriali m at t e yceu . · y 
Irv• ng p•c 'nfl . I k of the touring axe-Memmgen compan 
to the highly I uenna . wor e k during the 18 0 .9 For e ample 
and it director Ludv •g d hroDn g pere at the Theatre Hi torique 

b. . of Ale an re uma Th . 
the a~ ·~•on Charle Kean at the Prince earre tn 
in Pan .m the 1 40 , or be under rood a being focu ed attempt to 

London •n the 1 50 ta~ 11 peer of production in order to create 
in regrate all per onne an a h a ld a tran port into a coherent 
a credible pecta~le of anot e~ w~~e very con iderable technologie 
harmoniou ly de •g~~d pa t wl;r~ hidden from the immediate con-
hat the theatre uuhzed wou e 

t d' 10 
ciousne of the a~ •ence. h there eem to have e i red very 

For mo t of the mneteent c~n~r ' 'on and ae theric aim of the 
little doubt a to the ov~r~l •r:ct~requent debate and doubt a to 
theatrical proces _( altho~g th ~re ~) The period increa ingly believed 
what might practically e ac .;v~ .' of the cientific and indu trial 
in the ~bility of the new tee w:e~eg~; human e perience might be 
revolunon to offer way . , I' the e ence of human 

d . h ical reality- to rea IZe . f 
convene tntO p Y. 11 M . dely the century pur u•t o 
e perience in theatncal form.f do~e WI ogre and focu through it 

. . T de' oun It pr 
'reali m and ven .tm•.fi•tu . t Michael Bell ugge t : 
commitment to c•enn c e penmen . 

. h century natural science had been the 
Throughout much of the mneteent as evident in the way the iCtiOn 
paradigmatic form of truth statement, l~s ~et er literally or metaphoncally, 
of the period constantly modelled nse d w The Expenmental Novel (1 880) . 
on science. Zola's naturalism.,~ eonze In 
was the culminating example. 

. . . . f hi and it impact upon the overall 
The cenograph•c •mphcanon o · ~ ' fi d long before Zola, when the 
fu~ctioning of the .theatre wa ~~~~~; Bodham Donne ummariz~d 
m•d-century Exammer of Pl~y . h the i ual and it rna renal 

I. d ff t of th• concern Wit 
the rota 1ty an e ec . , h e plained 'we need not 

. · 'T touch our emonon e . b reahzanon: o h h . 11 real. Everythtng mu t e 
the imaginatively true but ~ e p [y ~l it mu t be made palpable to 
embodied for u in palpa?le , or; c;~clu~e with orne regret that the 
ight, no le than r.o fee~mg_. H, ff ct equally both rho e who enact 
pectator lack of 1magmanon a e 13 

and rho e who con truct the cene. 
The dominant nineteenth-century 

civilization ugge ted and upported 

etho of the progre. . of 
the inevitability of c•ennfic 
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di coverie and their con equent rechnologie . Grear exhibition (and 
huge metropolitan department tore by the end of the century) erved 
a benchmark di play of achievement and narionali ric celebration 
and the public awarene s of the progre of invention ( uch a the 
railway and other form of mechanized tran port and engineering) 
eemed to a err that if you mer with failure today, new cienrific 

di covery and new rechnologie would lead inexorably to ucce 
tomorrow. Throughout the nineteenth century cientific practice and 
repeatable experiment de-my tified the phy ic of hear and light, and 
refined ewton' law of movement. The qualirie and behaviour of 
electricity, magneri m and optic were under tood and e tabli hed 
within mathematically verifiable equation . Tru t in the biblical 
account and religiou faith were challenged a the longevity of the 
earth wa given cientific credibility, geology a a cience wa invented 
and mo t ignificantly a cientific and rational (if nor altogether 
palatable to it fir r audience) account of the origin and development 
of Homo sapiens wa articulated. 

It i within thi optimi ric, progre ive and frequently aggre ive 
context of the rational progre of civilization that the attitude 
expre ed in the memoir and handbook of theatre ani t uch a 
Jean-Pierre Moyner (L'Envers du theatre: machines et decorations 
Pari 1873) Frederick Lloyd ( cene Painting London 1 ) and 
George Moyner (Trues et decors Pari 1 95) were articulated. 
Whil r generally di playing con iderable pride in what had been 
achieved and how it had been realized on rage, the over-riding 
a umprion for the future wa one of an almo r brearhle e ciremenr 
at what the theatre might achieve. The e author perceived the tage 
a a ignificant beneficiary and a an e hibiror of the ery late r 
technology. The bu ine of making theatre wa under rood to have 
become an increa ingly indu rrialized, in rirutionalized and mechan
ized operation. Hence within the architecture of theatre during the 
latter quarter of the century there wa a movement toward large 
more ophi ricared stage hou e facilitated by reel technology that 
allowed the flie and the below- rage pace to become highly 
mechanized, and there wa inevitably a concomitant growth in the 
number and ignificance of the rage machini t and technician . 
Ma -produced component of iron and reel - beam plate hinge 
and bracket for example - enabled de igner and rage technician 
to bridge gap that timber trucrure could not achieve· to wing flip 
and pivot large cenic unit that could if need be, upport ignificant 
number of actor . The tradition of receding wing flat of timber and 
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Figure 4 Water n mph ri ing from the depth from J.-P. Moynet L'envers 
du theatre: machines et decorations (Pari : Librairie Ha hette, 1 4). 
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canva that were linked with u pended 'clouding ' and backed by 
hurter or a bac~clorh had been an effective and elegant y rem that 

h.ad defin~d cemc t~chnology (and therefore theatre architecture) 
mc~ late m the Renat ance. But the e rwo-dimen ional painted flat 
cemc component (and the timber rage that ro red and manipulated 

them) were now augmented by rhree-dimen ional fully b ·1 
· ' · bl ut r-up 

c~m~ practtca e. tha~ employed new ophi ticared technologie . 
~•.thm the three-dtmen tOnality of the e cene were enic opportu
nme. and cha}lenge. that could no longer fit comfortably within the 
archttectural rwo-dunen ional technology of rhe tr d' · 1 h · . a mona rage. 
T e asphale~a y tern mcorporated into the Budape r Opera Hou e in 
1 81 a~d vtgorou ly advocated el ewhere in Europe propo ed a fully 
mechamzed tag~ supported in ecrion on hydraulic platform that 
coul~ enable e.nttre cene consi ring of rhree-dimen ional 'practic
able , t~ be rat ed or lowered from beneath the rage. The additional 
asphale1a propo als con isted of embracing the tage with a cu d 
cyc!orama and the ability ro u pend cenery a and where de :"~ 
whtle the hydraulic lift and the ub equent electric rage bri~~e' 

Figure 5 Interior of the Bayreuth FestspielhattS 18 6 (Festpielhaus Bayreuth 
Bildarchiv) 
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colle rively pronounced the demi e of the y rematic codification of 
rhe cenic v orld into groove , and their flat tiding hurter . 

Bur inevitably the poetic and the metaphoric chen a now re i ted 
rran !iteration into phy ical form and ine irably al o technology all 
roo frequently failed to offer an arti rically acceptable elution. 
Although few could offer radical alternative there wa con iderable 
di ati faction e pre ed with what appeared to be an inevitable 
commitment of the theatre to e er more cenic expan ion. Richard 
Wagner pared no expen e in delivering the mo t technologically 
advanced auditorium and rage to pre em hi mu ic drama . The 
Festspielhaus at Bayreuth (18 6) wa a revolutionary architectural 
elution that removed gallerie and pro ided a unified auditorium 

offering an unencumbered ' pectatory to experience and to be orne 
ab orbed in the 'other' world created by the very late t technology on 
the rage. Wagner carefully con idered the que tion of ab orption and 
realized that the framing of the image ' a of crucial importance - on 
the one hand to compo e and to delineate whil t on the other to 

engage and embrace. The Practical Magazine report in 1 4: 

In front of the ore estral space the architect dev1sed a second proscenium, 
the effect of which will be, in ns relation to the proscenium proper, to 
produce the illusion of an apparent funher removal from the scene. The 
effect will be that the audience, though fancying the scene to be far 
removed, will nevenheless perce1ve 11 with the clearness of 1mmed1ate 
vicmity; and then a further illusion will be produced that the persons on the 
scene will appear 1n mcreased size, in superhuman form.

14 

However nineteenth-century theatrical en ibilitie were com
mined to painting and it corre pending pictorial ae rheric and 
compo ition and Wagner employed the fine t painter he could 
attract encouraging mericulou and detailed cenic re earch. ever
thele , hi e a peration wa acute for example at the inability of 
de igner Max Bruckner and the fine t cene painter and machini t to 
adequately realize the chapel of the Holy Grail on rage for hi 
production of Parsifal in 1 82. II he achieved wa a plendid painted 
peep how - a kind of Baedeker guidebook to accompany a Thoma 
Cook tour of the Bapti try in ienna which erved a Bruckner 
model. Referring to the below- rage orche rra that he had incorpo
rated into the theatre at Bayreuth he aid: 'having invented the 
invi ible orche tra, I now v i h I could invent the invi ible tage! 

15 

Percy Fitzgerald wrote The \1 orld Behind the cenes (1 1) a a 
pa ionate theatregoer rather than a a pracri ing theatre arri t and 
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Figure 6 Ri hard Wagner, Parsifal Bayreuth Festpielhaus 1882 
(Festpielhaus Bayreuth Bildarchiv) 

he welcomed the structural development rhat culminated · h 
concept of theatre a a 'window on the world' becoming htn _r el 
reality H 1 d d · . a P Y tea 

· e _app au e It archttecrural achievement in C. ]. Phip 
recon trucuon of the Haymarket Theatre in 18 0 where '(a] rich ~nd 
e~aborare gold_ borde_r, about n.vo feet broad, after rhe pattern of a 
ptcrure frame 1 connnued all round rhe pro cenium and carried 
b_elow, the actor , feet'. The result he claimed i increa ed illu ~~~n 
mce the actor eem cur off from rhe domain of pro e· there i ' 

b?rderlan? or plarf~rm in front; and rranger rill rhe whole ha r~~ 
atr of a ptcture proJected on a urface 16 Th1' wa · ' fi d 
· 1 h · · a tgnt cant an 
ttm~ y c otce of final image ince the Lumiere brother would horrl 
achiev: uch a 'projection' in their cinematographe in 1896. one rh~ 
le . ftt~gerald expre ed con iderable doubt about the extent ro 
whtch ~ts _contemporary theatre wa embracing new technology and 
more stgmficantly, he identified what proved to become a d 
quality f Jf d · . . angerou 

o e - e trucuon wtthm the overall ambition of theatre: 

The mistake in modern scenery IS the attempt to combine the hostile 
elements of Plctonal and artl ICial distance, shadows, &c., with real effects 
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of distance Each must necessarily destroy the effect of the other. A real 
chair will make a painted chair look flat and poor, while the painted chair 
will make the real one look dull and prosy. To 1m1tate real obJects by the 
agency of colours and painting requires a flat surface; therefore, 
constructed set pieces, ret1nng at right or acute angles to the footlights, 
are false in princ1ple.' 7 

The incidence of rhi 'mi rake in cenic expre ion that Fitzgerald 
identified could ea ily become a tyrant - e pecially ro the manager of 
a mall theatre. quire Bancroft' Prince of Wale theatre wa mall, 
and rhe programme note for The Merchant of Venice in 18 
ugge ted that grand- cale cenic illu rrarion had to be rejected in 

favour of William Godwin and George Gordon' more preci ely 
ob erved architectural detail. Bancroft and Gordon undertook a 
re earch trip ro enice where: 'in the Palace of the Doge we aw at 
once rhar the ala della Bu ola .. . wa the only one capable of 
realization within our limited pace· and thi room we re olved 
hould be accurately reproduced for the trial . Ominou ly for the 

future of thi cenic approach however Bancroft report in The 
Times (19 April 1 5 ): 

Mr Gordon ... devoted months of labour to the scenery, which was very 
realistic; elaborate capitals of enormous weight, absolute reproductions of 
those wh1ch crown the pillars of the colonnade of the Doge's palace. were 
cast 1n plaster, caus1ng part of the wall to be cut away to ind room for them 
to be moved, by means of trucks, on and off the tiny stage 

uch a cenic approach wa further threatened by rapidly 
developing technologie of illumination. Brilliant light generated by 
an arc of electricity parking between carbon rod had been u ed in 
the theatre ince the 1860 . The con iderable direct current needed to 
do rh i effectively wa initially provided by a large number of batrerie 
connected in erie and rored in large ba ement room below the 
rage. However, although the light wa brilliant it duration wa 
horr and thi method tended therefore to be u ed for pecial effect 
uch a moonlight, a fla h of lightning a unri e effect, or for 

my reriou pecial effect in pantomime and feeries. When dynamo
genera ted electricity and lighting by incande cent lamp wa intro
duced into rhe avoy theatre in London in 1 1 it wa hailed a a 
tr iumph by the inevitably parti an Engineering of 3 March 1882: 

In an artistic and scenic point of view nothing could be more completely 
successful than the present lighting of the Savoy Theatre. The lllum1nat1on 
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is brilliant Without being dazzling, and while being slightly whiter than gas, 
the accusation of "ghastliness", so often urged against the light of the 
electric arc, can in no way be applied. In addition to this the light is 
absolutely steady, and thanks to the enterprise of Mr. D'Oyly Carte, it is now 
possible for the first time in I e history of the modern theatre to sit for a 
whole evenmg and enJOY a dramatic performance in a cool and pure 
atmosphere. 

The ga indu try retaliated quickly and by 1 85 had developed the 
ga mantle. This wa a beehive- haped me h of knitted thread impreg
nated with lime that, in miniature, converted the naked ga flame into 
in effect, a lime-light. everrhele a the Engineering report indi
cate , the pre ure to achieve audience comfort convenience and 
above all, the afety that electricity provided en ured that electric 
technology wa rapidly introduced ( upported by licen ing regulation 
in orne cirie in Europe) o that by the end of the century ga lighting 
erved in mo r theatre merely a upplementaty or tand-by lighting 

in corridor and pa age . 
In pire of the prai e lavi hed by such report a that in Engineering, 

early incande cent lamp offered a blum and becau e they were u ed 
in very large quamitie a rather gari h illumination of the rage. A 
with the introduction of any new re hnology it wa carcely within 
the thought of it inventor and fir t u er to offer the invention at 
anything le than it full potential -why develop a new technology 
that can achieve a ignificam improvement only to operate it at well 
below it full capabilirie ? ' ever wa a rage more brightly lit' 'the 
entire tage illuminated by the light of over 500 incande cent light 
reflect the tone of contemporary rage adverti ing. Even were thi 
enthu ia m for the technology to be re i ted effective dimming wa 
not achievable until early in the next century. Although de tined to be 
quickly outmoded ga lighting did have the ignificant advantage of 
over half a century of experiment with dimming blending and the 
colouring of light. The lighting of the nineteenth-century painted 
cene required an intimate arti ric collaboration between the ga 

technician and the painter to blend the real hadow with the painted 
one on canva and to complete the overall pictorial compo irion. 
Moyner refer to the cene painter a having the principal re pon-
ibility for lighting and ay that the painter hould be re pon ible 

for marking on the back of painted canva e the kind of light
ing and the number of light that were to be u ed. 1 o although he 
wa an advanced and ophi ricared rage director in o many way 
it i probably nor urpri ing that Henry Irving cho e to reject the 
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mplere in rallarion of electric rage lighting at the Lyceum Theatre 
cdo · g hi management. At rhe heart of hi picroriali m wa a 

unn . I 1· h · 
'deration of the entire rage a a cenograph1c can a . t 1g tmg 

~~;r~ enred a major way of vi ually unifyin~ and. harmonizing rh.e 
d' arare element of painted cene rhree-d1men 10nal cene men
c~l~u ly ele red propertie and furni hing and of cour e . the 

efully co turned actor. Indeed, a common comment on Irvmg car . . f 1 
rage picture wa that th~y .re embled the compo mon o ea e 

painting being brought to life m the rhe.arre_. . 
Although ophi ricared and careful hghnng w1th ~a may have 

xtended rhe life of the e enrially painted per pecnve cene the 
~ntroducr ion of electric lighting from the 1880 ultimately erv~d to 
expo e rhe inherent artificiality of .both ~he carpentered and palmed 
rage form - to make rhe. two-d1m~n 10n.al look e~en more two

dimen ional in contra r to 1t three-d1men 10nal cemc partner and 
to cau e rhe illu ion of the painted canva urface to appear a rather 
rawdry artifice. o cene painter could e er paint the illu ion of a 
hadow that wa a dark a rhe hadow created by the ab ence of 

light. Upon a rage that wa lit by the gentle light. of oil and the 
relatively oft light of ga , Fitzgerald argued r~e .reality o~ the r~ee
di men ional actor could blend comfortably wtthm a ceruc environ
ment of kilfully painted two-dimen ional urface . But maintaining 
rhe balance between the light which fell upon the acror and that upon 
rhe cene wa critical and the fundamental brighrne of electric 
lighting erved to eriou ly di rurb and expo e rhi fragile relation hip 

(Figure 7 and ). . 
The theatre re ponded to thi challenge by rhrowmg even more 

technology into rhe gap of repre entational credibility introduced by 
electricity, and inve red in rhree-dimen ional rru ~ure that could 
with rand illumination by bright light without eemmg fal e. Bur the 
architecture of rhe theatre and the rage hou e wa planned and 
con rr ucred for the management of two-dimen ional cenery. ln pire 
of recent technical innovation the rage it elf till con i ted of a 
y remaric arrangement of groove trap !oar (long thin trap 

traver ing the width of the rage which allowed ground-row ro 
ri e from beneath the rage) and grid-line that all ran parallel ~o 
the front of the tage. All were de igned to hold tore and h1fr 
two-dimen ional piece of painted timber-framed canva . The three
dimen ional practical unit employed by Bancroft and regretted by 
Fitzgera ld clogged rhi y rem: they ignored the trap and loar a.nd 
traver ed rhe grid-line · they were heavy and needed exten 1ve 
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Figure 7 Midsummer ight's Dream 1900 Beerbohrn Tree Her Maje ry 
Theatre, London- 'You cant ee the hake peare wood for' the Beerbohm 
Tree ' George Bernard haw, The ketch February 1900 (London V&A 
Theatre Museum ) ' 

Figure 8 Conflict between painted and built cenic detail: Much Ado About 
othing 1895, t )arne Theatre London (London, V&A Theatre Museum ) 
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handl ing they could not be ea ily cored in the flie or belov rage 
and cene-change became cumber orne and long. The brighter the 
rage lighting the more the painted cene looked fal e, and the more 

rhe theatre re ponded by ever more intricately carpentered architec
tural detail and the introduction of real propertie and furni hing . 
Play (e pecially tho e of hake peare) became heavily cut and re
ordered omerimes erving a little more than upporring narrative 
for e er more pectacular tableau . Beerbohm Tree managing Her 
Maje ty Theatre with le ta ce and true pictorial en e than Irving 
re orted co extravagant and exten ive detail- ' You cant ee the 
hake peare wood for the Beerbohm Tree quipped George Bernard 
ha" on Tree' production of A Midsummer ights Dream in 

January 1901. 
Of cour e painted cene in their u e of per pective had alway 

contained within them the eed of their ultimate arri tic failure 
and de rruction. The earlie t Italian cenic arti ts warned that clo e 
proximity between the reality of the human actor and the painted 
urface ought not to be allowed. The painted palace temple moun

ta in and fore t placed up cage would in tandy lo e their power 
hould the actor tray coo clo e. While cenery poke an emblem

atic language of ugge tion and decoration and the dramatic action 
wa placed down tage the painted cene gave an acmo phere that 
provided an ae thetic di tance for the rhetoric of the actor and 
celebrated the fundamental artifice of theatre. The actor might show 
the audience the rage of King Lear or the love of Juliet whil t the 
corre ponding cene typified and indicated the kind of lo arion. But 
neither actor nor cene would pretend to o identify with the emo
tion or the place, that they might tran port the audience into belief in 
a non-exi tent reality. Fitzgerald under rood the extent of the lo 
in 1 1 when he aid that the 'old' y cern offered 'typical cene 
of a general character, uch a : 'a treet' 'a fore t" erving nearly 
every piece' wherea he aid [t]he modern fa hion ... lo e it elf in 
an extravagance of detail which mu t be arbitrarily elected a all 
the detail in real life could never be brought on a stage at once . 
He urged hi contemporary theatre to believe that the "under-
tanding of a leg of mutton in it quidity [sic]," hould be the rule a 

applied to cenery: a logical ~enerali arion of the leading feature i all 
that hould be attempted'. 9 Precipitated, therefore by a blaze of 
electric light the ae thetic grammar, yma and functional 'quiddity 
of thi three-hundred-year-old theatrical and cenographic language 
collap ed. 
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Fitzgerald' concern were for the maintenance of a ceno
graphic propriety, which he believed hould be achieved by a more 
rigid adherence to traditional form : a rejection of new mechanical 
rechnologie and a (no ralgic) return to implicity. Other hared 
orne of Fitzgerald concern with 'new' technique of rage reali m 

and cautioned u about the care needed with uch lippery term a 
'reali m' and 'naturali m'. W. j . Lawrence, one of the earlie t cenic 
hi rorian argued in hi 'Reali m on the rage: How Far Permi ible? 
in 1891: 

Realism Is a grateful auxiliary so long as it leaves the imagination 
unshackled. and remains subservient to the play of action. We must draw 
the line sharply where 11 ceases to assimilate with its surroundmgs, where 11 
inclines to become of itself quite uncontrollable. Illusion is the aim of Art, 
and Rea lism is permissible so far as it aids that aim. When lllus1on is thrust 
on one side, Realism, even when reigning in its stead, has not the slightest 
right of existence.20 

But along ide the promoter of cenographic change made po ible by 
new rechnologie there were other far-reaching form of arri ric 
rejection that e po ed the problem created by uch rechnologie · and 
this rejection pread throughout Europe. majority of those who 
rejected the language of the rage did o in the name of a greater truth 
and reality'· for many this wa the de ire for a phy ical and emotional 
truth that the current theatre of the late nineteenth century did not 
provide. It may of cour e be argued that every pha e of change in 
theatrical pre entation ha been urged forward by a claim for greater 
'reali m -a greater truth to Life. Every new actor who ha bur t 
upon the rage to great acclaim ha done o on the ground of 
being more 'true to life' more real than their predece or . At thi 
point in the hi tory of performance when there wa a millennial 
frenzy of artistic rejection and manife to for change we hould 
treat with care a 'Darwinian view of theatre hi tory that implie 
a progre ive mo ement toward enlightenment a true-to-life, more 
reali ric future proceeding from a primitive untrue-to-life and arti
ficial pa t. rage reality i o elf-evidently and clearly relati e, and 
theatre i uch a comple ocial con truer reflected in the codified 
action of both actor and cene , that uch making of a hi tory of 
theatre i le than u eful. Painted per pecrive cenery artificial and 
conventional a it wa could for example very effectively repre ent 
and erve a performed metaphor for important qualitie within a 
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hierarchical tructured ociety. cene could how that orne 

h Cter were more important than other · they could reflect and 
c ara · hil h" I d ' ff "d a frame for important octal and p o op tea 1 erence 
prOVI e d . h" b 
through painted ize of repre entation an tn t 1 way ~ ~ery 
accurately true to the life at for e ample, the court of the Medtct or 

of rhe ruart monarchy. mall 
During the Ia r decade of the century a circuit ?f 

independent and experiment~! ~hea~re, . prang up to att fy tho e 
v ho ought a different rna renal rea !tty tn the theatre .. In . orne ca e 
h theatre and companie repre ented act of reJecuon of the 
:e\~eric value and cenography of main rream theatre b~t mo t 
v ere e rabli hed becau e the main tream.theatre and the octety that 
it reflected rejected the language moraltty and tructure of the ne~ 
dramatic literature that the e thear.re w~nr.ed to pre ent. Andre 
Antoine opened hi Theatre Libre tn Pan m 18 7.' Otto Brahm 
reared Die Freie Btihne in Berlin in 1 89· J. T. Grem opened The 

Independent Theatre in London in 1 91· W. B. Year co-fo~nded the 
Iri h arional Theatre ociety which erved a the ba 1 for t~e 
creation of the Abbey Theatre in Dublin in 1 9 · and K~n ~antt_n 

rani lav ki co-founded the Mo ow Art Theatre in 1 97. Wtthtn tht 
network of alternative venue however ragecr~ft and tec~ology 
, ere rarely able to match the ambition ?f the art~ t and ~ro tde the 
kind of phy ical reality on rage that rhetr playwnght belteve~ t~ be 
nece ary. Without major financial in~e tment ~he theatre butldmg 
were u ually inappropriate for theatncal e penment and generally 
had inadequate cenic or electrical re ource . Furthermore alrhou~h 
the ambition wa high technical kill were generally low and, tn 
many instance , both the technician and the actor were ama~eur. 
john toke note that the ambition to create a theatre that permttted 
ocially relevant new writing wa ea ier to accommodate tha~ one 

that aimed to overturn exi ring cenographic value : 'the tagmg of 
Independent Theatre production attracted almo t no anenri.on at all: 
the play and to a much le er extent, the acting wa the thmg · · · [a 
tran ition] from the theatre a "movement' or a 'picture' toward 
the theatre a 'literature"' . 21 

everrhele the attempt by the e companie to turn th~ thea.tre 
into a foren ically accurate window upon the real world whtl t bemg 
generally con idered a repre enting the beginning of mode~n drama 
may al o be thought of a an additional example of runeree~th
cenrury progre ive cience. In hi founding tatement on n.atura!• m, 
Emile Zola u ed the language of cience to articulate ht attttude 
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toward arri tic function regretting the tardine of the drama m 
ri ing to the challenge of rational analy i : 

It seems Impossible that the movement of Inquiry and analysis, which 1s 
precisely the movement of the nineteenth century, can have revolutionised 
all the sciences and arts and left dramatic art to one side, as lf1solated. The 
natural sciences date from the end of the last century; chemistry and 
physics are less than a hundred years old; history and cnt1c1sm have been 
renovated ... an entire world has ansen; it has sent us back to the study 
of documents, to experience, made us realise that to start afresh we 
must take things back to the beginning, become familiar w1t man and 
nature, venfy what is. Thenceforward, the great naturalist school, wh1ch has 
spread secretly, irrevocably, often making 1ts way in darkness but always 
advancing, can finally come out triumphantly mto the light of day. 
An irresistible current carnes our society towards the study of reality.22 

Zola aw the ani t of the future a a foren ic pathologi r who 
experimentally di ect ociety in order to anatomize it. He articulated 
the powerful idea that hewing (expo ing) a reality mu t precipitate 
ocial and political change- much a inve tigarive journali m i 

con idered in our own day. But to do thi cenographically needed a 
much kilful artifice, and ultimately a fal ene that wa equal to that 
being rejected on the commercial, main tream rage. Even u ing the 
actuality of real material ( rani lav ki barrow load of autumn 
leave trewn on the rage for hi production of Uncle Vanya in 
1899) could never communicate a reality when pre ented within the 
tructural artificiality of a rage cene that wa witne ed in public 

by an audience. Thi early narurali t approach may therefore be 
under tood a one of greater integrity and truth to nature within the 
prevailing cenographic language rather than it outright rejection. 

one the le , the political ambition of Zola a the 'inve tigative 
journali t' of art may rightly be u ed to identify the beginning of a 
new theatre and it dramatic literature and erve al o to identify a 
particular and long-la ring quality of rejection of the value and 
method of nineteenth-century theatre. Indeed it rill find a place 
within the ambition of orne theatre and performance of the twenty
fir t century: the belief that in attempting to how a greater reality -
putting the real thing' on rage - the theatre might omehow hock 
an audience into the under tanding of a greater truth. 

Although it i intere ting to e amine the mile tone within thi 
movement- real door-knob in read of painted one real cooking 
uten il on real helve real enclo ed room a etting (although till 
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· h an ab ent fourth ' all ) real furniture co rume and propertie -
' tt bably the major contribution to making a hi tory of the devel-
pro · · f 1 · · f 
0 

ment of cenography hould be een m tt orma reJeCtion o a 
p rematic and unified perception of rage technology: a technology 
~ t converted the vi ual experience of the world into a codified 

t ~lection of cenic apparatu - the backcloth the wing the border 
cod the ground-row , Thi abandoning of y rem by the early avant
an de wa furrher precipitated by the rejection on the parr of the 
gar d . I' d h main cream theatre of much of r_he new ramatlc tterature an t e 

ed therefore for the naturalt t movement to create rage and 
ne rformance in non-theatre pace or at lea t in mall technologi-
pe h . f . f 
cally un ophi ticated theatre club . From t e potnt o ~tew o a 
de igner therefore rather than a king 'What hall we pamt on the 
wing and the back-drop , and what hall we hang in the flie ?' the 
· ue became one of que tioning the very exi renee of, or need for, a 1 

rem of wing back-drop and flie . Within thi environment of 
:reduction cenography rapidly f?und way to beco~e more ~fan 
arri ric partner within theatre-makmg as oppo ed to ~mp~y playmg a 
formulaic role of interpretation. The need for the ctrcutt of mall 
experimental little theatre on the part of naturali t a~ti t therefore 
created an infra rrucrure of experiment that wa to raptdly enable the 
emergence of a wide range of alternative an~ ~i~ergent ce_n~graphie . . 
Following very quickly in the wake of the mmal naruralt tiC expen
ment of Antoine, Brahm and rani lavski, a ignificant few cho e a 
degree of rejection that goe far beyond the plea for the r~al _rather 
than rhe painted and eem to repre ent a whole ale reJeCtion of 
the entire cenic language and it accompanying technology. The 
po ibility of making theatre out ide the main tream in titution of 
creating e perimental theatre pace that were not c~ntrolled by t~te 
cen or or audience expectation generated an e plo ton of alrernanve 
approache to theatre and inevitably, to it cenography. . 

Early in 1 96, Augu te and Loui Lumiere pre ent~d , rhetr 
exhibition of moving picture throughout Europe - the cmema.to
graphe . There i an hi torical 'nicene in eeing projecte~ movmg 
photography a offering the ultimate olution to the la~e mneteenth
century ae thetic problem of theatre and it cenographtc technology: 
that with the alleged ga p of hock a the flickering image upon the 
creen, of a railway train moved aero the projecte~ track toward 

the audience the ambition of Loutherbourg for mvolvement and 
ab orption had finally been achieved. The new tech~ology of the 
camera, for raking moving photograph and of the proJector may be 
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thought of a a more economic and -given the many attempt to 
portray train era he and di a ter on rage - timely replacement 
for the increa ingly cumber orne and well-uphol tered' tage. In it 
earliest manife tations howe er it i probably truer to ay tha t 
the mo ing picture did not pre ent any threat what oever to the 
e tabli hed theatre. The new technology of the cinematographe wa 
imply the late t (and po ibly the Ia t) manife ration of the material 

reali t technology of the nineteenth century with it commitment to 
the imitation and imper onation of the real world. In thi context, it 
rightly took it place within the theatre building and er ed a yet 
another pecial effect and attraction within the entertainment of the 
mu ic hall and variety theatre. e erthele , it rapid development 
into a major form of entertainment and putative art form hortly 
before 1914 erved a an additional encouragement to tho e who 
ought a more complete and more thoroughgoing rejection of theatre 

and it cenographic value and looked for their replacement wi th 
new form of performance and theatre art. 

otwith tanding the value and attitude initiated by Louther
bourg and hi fellow artist were remarkably inva ive and powerful -
indeed they till occupy a ignificant place within much contemporary 
cenographic theory and practice. A powerful and di tinctly unifying 

feature among t the di parate European avant-garde of the twentieth 
century ha been an a ertive, and occa ionally violent rejection of 
the value of the theatre and cenography of the nineteenth century. 
Fore ample, our imere t in Brecht' re-functioning of theatre focu e 
in con iderable part on di tinction that are very imilar to tho e that 
were de cribed to explain change in attitude between the rhetorical 
and emblematic tage of the eighteenth century and the pre enta
tional and de criptive tage of the nineteenth century. Although it i 
under tandable that Brecht elected Ari totle in hi articulation of the 
functioning of theatre a the 'villain' within hi theory a ignificant 
argument could be e tabli hed for ugge ting that Loutherbourg 
and hi fellow worker throughout the beginning of Romantici m 
in Europe could equally repre ent the focu of hi antipathy. The 
revolution in acting brought about at that time may be thought of a 
Garrick' rejection of earlier attitude to acting - probably do e in 
many way to Brecht concept of the gestus· wherea the deci ion by 
Brecht cenographer Ca par eher to deny the appropriatene of 
the title Bti'hnenbildner {literally ' rage-picture maker' ) e pre ed the 
rejection of the pictoriali m of the painter a cenographer in favour 
of the emblematic - the gestic rage con truction reflected in earlier 
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· d · d ' ted b eher' preferred title eighteenth-century pracnce, an 10 lea 
f Bti'hnenbauer. . . 0 Thi chapter ha aimed to repre ent more than an mtro.ducnon or 

f . it ha tried to pre ent an ontology of the atntude and 
pre ace, ph'lc alue that have o uniform! pre emed them el e a a 
cenogra ' II I I 

fo u for rejection by the twentieth century. That th~y are ~ c ear. Y 
d r rood and in only barely modified form nil e penenced 1n 

~ea~re and performance indicate both their potency and the need 
~or uch a prologue in a di cu ion of enography and technology 
within performance o er the Ia t hundred year . 




